The results indicate that odor perception involves not modalities (Lawless and Cain, 1975) . Olfactory neurons only the amygdala-piriform and orbitofrontal cortices are the only neurons that throughout the lifetime are but also the medial thalamus, and insular and cingulate continuously replaced by new ones, which makes the cortices. Further, they suggest that odor smelling, intenextreme stability of olfactory recognition memory an sity and quality discrimination, and odor recognition memory are olfactory functions organized in both a parallel and hierarchical manner, depending of the characTo whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: ivanka. savic-berglund@neuro.ki.se).
Introduction ated by different sets of brain structures, and to explore how the neurobiological correlates to the specific feaThe sense of smell is probably the least known and the most mystified of our senses. Odor-related physiology, tures of olfactory functions, we conducted positron emission tomography (PET) measurements of regional however, deserves special interest, as olfactory stimuli exhibit characteristics that distinguish them from other cerebral blood flow (rCBF) during five specific olfactionsensory stimuli. They can immediately change the afrelated tasks. The tasks were arranged in increasing fective state and the arousal level in humans (Kirk-Smith complexity as follows: (1) monorhinal passive smelling of et al., 1983). They produce immediate recall of the emoodorless air (AS), (2) of single odors (OS), (3) monorhinal tional valence and personal experiences related to the discrimination of odor intensity (OD-i), (4) of odor quality source of smell (Lawless and Cain, 1975) . According to (OD-q), and (5) episodic odor recognition memory resome reports, olfactory memories have a slower longtrieval (OM). term rate of forgetting than memories for other sensory
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ter and complexity of the task. cortex ROI was 0.06, and the right insula-claustrum region 0.04.
Next, we applied an explorative analysis, i.e., we asked which brain structures would change rCBF during OS. For this purpose, the general linear model (GLM) (Siarle, 1971) served odor perception, the most basic odor function.
When studying the activations during various olfactory tasks, our purpose was to distinguish structures Results activated by the specific tasks from those activated by the odor stimuli. Therefore, the reference condition for Activations OD-i, OD-q, and OM was OS. First, we tested the hypothesis that OS activates the The OD-i engaged left insula and right cerebellum primary olfactory cortex (comprising the amygdala, peri-(large clusters including lower portions of the occipital amygdaloid, entorhinal, and piriform cortices, the antecortex) (Table 2A ; Figure 2B ). Both fields partly overrior olfactory nucleus, and the olfactory tubercle), the lapped with the insular and cerebellar activations during orbitofrontal and insular cortices (Powell et al., 1965;  OD-q ( Figure 2E ). OD-q involved, in addition, the right Zatorre et al., 1992; Zald and Pardo, 1997; Sobel et al., subiculum-hippocampus and caudate, the brainstem 1998a). Regions of interest (ROIs) were drawn arbitrarily and dorsal thalamus, and parts of the frontal cortex (the to cover these regions, guided by the atlas of Talairach anterior cingulate, orbitofrontal, opercular, and prefronand Tournoux and the atlas of Duvernoy (Talairach and tal cortices) (Table 2B ; Figure 2C ). Tournoux, 1988; Duvernoy, 1991) (Figure 1 ). The mean The OM, which was assumed to be the task posing the relative rCBF in each ROI was then compared between highest cognitive demands, showed a more extensive OS and AS (paired t test). After adjustment for multiple pattern of activation, which included the right temporal comparisons according to Bonferroni, significant activacortex and the parietal cortex-precuneus, two neocortitions (increases in rCBF by OS at p Ͻ 0.008) were found cal areas that are remotely connected with the basic in right and left orbitofrontal-inferior frontal ROI (p ϭ olfactory regions (as determined by OS versus AS). OM 0.0005 and p ϭ 0.001, respectively), right primary olfacalso activated large portions of the piriform and orbitotory cortex ROI (p ϭ 0.002), and left insula-claustrum ROI (p ϭ 0.002). The p-value for the left primary olfactory frontal cortices, and shared with OD-q parts of the acti- vations in orbitofrontal, cingulate, opercular, and precortices in OM) partly overlapped with but were spatially more extensive than the corresponding activations by frontal cortices as well as in the thalamus and brainstem (Table 3; Figure 2D ). Some of the clusters activated by OS (Figure 2) . The final step in data analysis was to evaluate whether both OM and OD-q were partly overlapping ( Figure 2E ).
Notably, certain task-associated activations (left inthe rCBF in the OM-activated regions was significantly different from the corresponding rCBF in OD-i and OD-q sula in OD-q and OD-i, right piriform and orbitofrontal (using OD-i as reference) with the explorative analysis between the five conditions (AS, OS, OM, OD-q, and OD-i) (Table 4) . showed activation of right subiculum-hippocampus and brainstem (confluent cluster, x ϭ 8, y ϭ Ϫ23, z ϭ Ϫ12), left hippocampus (x ϭ Ϫ30, y ϭ Ϫ11, z ϭ Ϫ15), the mid Discussion portion of right cerebellum (x ϭ 5, y ϭ Ϫ51, z ϭ Ϫ48), and the right frontal cortex (x ϭ 6, y ϭ 25, z ϭ 31). No Our principal finding was that olfactory functions were mediated by common as well as task-specific regions. activations were observed in OD-i when OD-q was used as reference.
Simple smelling of odors activated the amygdala-piriform, insular, and the orbitofrontal cortices but also the Taken together, the data showed that the task-specific areas for OM consisted of right piriform, temporal, thalamus and cingulate cortex, which are regions less often associated with olfaction. and parietal cortices and for OD-q of the right subiculum-hippocampus and caudate. The left insular activaDuring various olfactory functions, these OS regions were further activated. Some of the enhancements were tion was specific in relation to other tasks for both OD-q and OD-i. All three tasks shared activation of a part of task specific, whereas others were shared by several tasks: for example, OM extensively activated the pirithe right cerebellar anterior lobe, whereas the activation of the frontal opercular cortex, prefrontal and orbitofronform and orbitofrontal cortices, whereas OD-q and OD-i enhanced the activations in left insular cortex. Both OD-q tal cortices, the thalamus, and brainstem was common for OM and OD-q (Figure 3) . and OM enhanced the odor-associated activations in thalamus, cingulate, and orbitofrontal cortex. The three olfactory tasks (OD-i, OD-q, and OM) also recruited areas outside the OS regions; again, some of these outside Performance The mean hit rate during the memory task was 0.84 OS regions were shared by several tasks, whereas others were task specific (Figures 2 and 3) . Furthermore, (SD ϭ 0.07), the false alarms 0.27 (SD ϭ 0.16), and the dЈ (an index of discrimination based on the proportion with the increasing complexity of the task, the activated task-associated areas were more and more remotely of hits and false alarms [Holthaus, 1978] ) was 1.74 (SD ϭ 0.79). The corresponding hit rates for OD-q and OD-i connected with the OS regions. For example, right cerebellum was activated by OD-i and OD-q and OM. The were 0.90 (SD ϭ 0.13) and 0.78 (SD ϭ 0.19). The discrimination performance was significantly better during rightbrainstem (mesencephalon) and prefrontal cortex was activated by OD-q and OM but not OD-i. OD-q task sided presentations (p ϭ 0.03, paired t test), whereas it was symmetrical during the OM tests. The subjects specifically activated right subiculum-hippocampus and reported perception of the four baseline odors (used for OS) during 76 s (SD ϭ 15) (see Experimental Proce- The pCO 2 concentrations in arterial blood did not differ right caudate, whereas OM engaged the right temporal using all four OS scans when contrasting the reference condition (OS) with the task conditions. In other words, neocortex and parietal cortex, areas which were not activated in any of the other tasks.
activations by four different odors (one per OS scan) were used as reference. Furthermore, each odor in OS Sensory systems are often said to be organized in a parallel and hierarchical fashion, although abundant was presented in an on/off mode a comparable number of times to the number and mode of presentations of evidence for this hypothesis at the cortical level is only present for the visual system (Felleman and van Essen, odors in OD-q and OM (see The Experimental Design, below). Finally, to exclude that an increase in the odor 1991; Roland et al., 1998). With PET, it is impossible to measure, during a task, whether one neuron population load per scan could have contributed to the observed differences between the activation pattern in OS versus at one site is absolutely unaffected while another population at a different cortical site is activated by the OM and OD-q, we also conducted supplementary PET experiments in which the four odors previously pretask-a prerequisite for the demonstration of parallel as well as hierarchical processing. Thus, in this study we sented in four different OS scans now were given sequentially during the same scan. can only demonstrate that one cortical field is significantly more activated by one olfactory task as compared Four observations from these experiments confirmed that the OS design with one odor/scan was the most to another olfactory task. In this sense, a sign of hierarchical processing is that the lateral orbitofrontl cortex, adequate for the present study: first of all, 90% of the subjects spontaneously discriminated odors, although frontal operculim, and brainstem is significantly more activated during OD-q and OM than during OS and OD-i they expected that one odor only would be presented. Second, the pattern of activation did not differ between (shared regions in Figure 3 ), whereas all four tasks activate structures in olfactory cortex and structures that the OS condition with one odor/scan versus several odors/scan, although the extent of the clusters was not are anatomically more closely connected with the olfactory cortex (gray zone in Figure 3 ). Another sign of hieraridentical. There was one exception-a left amygdalapiriform cortex cluster appeared in the multiple odor OS chical processing is that OD-i activated the cerebellum significantly more than did OS, although both tasks activersus AS contrast; however, the rCBF in this region did not differ between the four odors/scan OS and the single vated the insula, which presumably is more closely connected with the primary olfactory cortex (Figure 3) . A odor/scan OS, and the rCBF in this region was significantly higher during one odor/scan OS than in the correthird is that parietal cortex, the cluster most remotely connected to the primary olfactory areas, was activated sponding AS scans. Third, the more pronounced activation of left insula and the recruitment of caudate in the only by OM-the task assumed to pose the highest cognitive load. A demonstration of parallel processing, multiple odor OS (also seen in OD-q) suggests that the reported spontaneous discrimination could have been on the other hand, is that the right temporal neocortex and right parietal cortex are significantly more activated mediated by some of the pathways also involved in OD-q. This further demonstrates that OS with one odor/ by OM than by OD-q, whereas the subiculum-hippocampus and head of the caudate are significantly more actiscan is the appropriate control for OD-q. Finally, the ROI analysis showed that the spatially larger and more vated by OD-q than by OM (separate regions in Figure  3 ). On the basis of this reasoning, we suggest that the pronounced activation of the piriform and orbitofrontal cortices in OM compared to OS was exclusively related olfactory system, like the visual system, is organized in both a parallel and hierarchical manner. 1997; Zald and Pardo, 1997), an identical set of odors During OS and AS, however, no performance measures was used during OD-q and OM. To avoid unwanted were taken. One may, therefore, assume that whereas memory processing due to repetition of odors across the first three conditions were matched for task difficulty the conditions, two groups of subjects had to be tested. and attention, we have no measures to judge the attenThis approach hampered a simple explorative statistical tional levels in OS versus AS, and attentional difference comparison between OM, OD-q, and OD-i. The differbetween the two latter conditions can presently not be ences in activation between OD-i, OD-q, and OM, thereexcluded.
fore, had to be based on the applied post hoc tests. The number of different odors in the four OS condiBecause it was important to identify the separate tions was totally four, one odor/scan. Similarly, the numstructures involved in the respective task, we searched ber of different odors in the four OD-i conditions was to minimize the filtering of PET images. Because the 10 totally four, one odor/scan. During each OD-q and OM mm filter applied is regarded to be the lowest allowed scan, four to seven different odors were presented to by the SPM method for the scanner used and because the subjects. The reason for using one odor per OS scan the Ledberg method (Ledberg et al., 1998) does not have was to avoid an automatic discrimination process, which this restriction, we searched to increase the reliability would severely bias the comparison with OD-q. That of the results by employing both statistical methods. spontaneous discrimination occurs when the subjects The fact that similar patterns were obtained with both passively smelled different odors was observed in premethods strengthens the validity of the present findings. paratory psychophysical experiments before the PET study (see Experimental Procedures).
A possible flaw related to the difference in number of Passive Smelling of Odors Very few in vivo data are presently available on the odors presented in the reference condition (OS) versus OD-q and OM was in the present study minimized by pathways for monorhinic odor processing in humans.
The observed lack of nostril-related differences is conthe odor recognition memory (Eichenbaum et al., 1983). This suggests that structures necessary for distinction gruent with the recent report from magnetic source imaging (Kettenmann et al., 1997) and suggests, in contrast and recognition of odor quality may not be required for discrimination of odor intensity. Support for that is given to what is generally believed (Gordon and Sperry, 1969), that odor transduction is both ipsilateral and crossed.
by the present observation that OD-q activated not only all the structures engaged in OD-i, but, in addition, the The explorative statistics showed no significant activation in the left amygdala-piriform cortex, whereas the prefrontal, cingulate, orbitofrontal, and frontoopercular cortices and the caudate, subiculum-hippocampus, and VOI analysis suggested that the rCBF in this region was higher during OS compared to AS at p ϭ 0.060. Thus, the brainstem. The two discrimination functions thus probably are mediated by different levels of a hierarchithe employed odors probably activated also the left amygdala but to a lesser extent than the right. The rightcally organized network of areas. The areas activated only by OD-q are in primates sided dominance is in accordance with the presently observed right-sided superiority in the discrimination directly connected to the amygdala-piriform cortex: the head of caudate has direct interconnections with the of unfamiliar odors. Notably, in our subsequent PET experiments, we have observed that the hemispheric amygdala (Powell et al., 1965; Barbas and de Olmos, 1990), as has the subiculum-hippocampus (Aggleton, preponderance of amygdala activation seems to be related to the particular odor used and that the right-sided 1986). The brainstem clusters observed in the present study most likely included substantia nigra, which also superiority in odor discrimination disappears when only familiar odors are employed (Savic and Berglund, 2000) . between OM and OD-q showed significant difference in these areas. Interestingly, the involvement of piriform cortex in OM was hypothesized by Haberley on the basis The Task-Related Odor Functions of the special features of neuronal circuitries in this reIn contrast to OM and OD-q, no significant activations gion (Haberley, 1985) . were observed in the amygdala-piriform or the orbitoIn contrast to OM, OD-q engaged the subiculum-hipfrontal cortex when OD-i was contrasted to OS. Since pocampus and the caudate. Taken together, these rethe OD-q and OD-i was performed by the same subjects, gional differences demonstrate that the OD-q and OM this difference seems to be task related. Based on the were partly subserved by different, parallel organized observations from the patient H. M., who had a prestructures. served discrimination of odor intensity in spite of the The OD-q and the OM shared the fields of activations bilateral resection of amygdala-temporal piriform corin the right prefrontal cortex and frontal operculum, tex, we conducted a special post hoc analysis while structures not activated in OS and OD-i ( Figure 2B ). asking ourselves whether the amygdala-piriform cortex These isocortical fields reside higher in the connectional is engaged in the discrimination of odor intensity at all. hierarchy than the amygdala-piriform, the posterior orWhen the amygdala-piriform cluster (determined from bitofrontal, insular, cerebellar, thalamus, and cingular OS versus AS, Figure 2) One possible explanation to the lack of hippocampal activation in the present memory tasks may be that OM did not require active recollection and that the success rate in the memory task was relatively low. In any case, the present experiments were not specifically designed to elucidate the role of hippocampus in odor recognition. Another observation deserving comment is that the amygdala was activated already by OS, without an additional enhancement during OM. Amygdala is closely connected to the hippocampus and enthorhinal cortex and only two synapses away from the olfactory receptors. Because amygdala is essential for the emotional term retention of odor memories.
In summary, the olfactory sense is unique since the first neuron of the olfactory pathways ends up directly on the previous odorant during the discrimination perin the cerebral cortex. The primary targets for olfactory formance. Involvement of working memory is unavoidneurons and their secondary connections comprise the able in odor discrimination experiments, because odor structures engaged in simple odor smelling (OS). Disinteraction hampers discrimination of simultaneously crimination of odor intensity activates a subset of these presented odors. It is, however, questionable to what structures and represents a function subserved by extent, or if at all, the working memory contributed to structures hierarchically lower than odor quality discrimthe clusters shown as specific for OD-q compared to OM ination. OD-q and OM are subserved by a set of yet (the right subiculum-hippocampus and right caudate).
higher structures, some of which are iso and neocortical, These regions were not activated by the OD-i, although but also subserved by allocortical fields organized in working memory was involved in both OD-q and OD-i. parallel streams (Figure 3) . Thus, the special features Also, working memory is reported to involve the frontal with odor processing-the immediate association to and frontoopercular cortices (Owen et al., 1998) , and emotion and episodic memory-are not explained by the only common activation for OD-q and OD-i with the general organization of involved networks, but the this localization was the frontoopercular part of the left fact that limbic structures, suggested to represent a insular cluster, an area activated also by OM (Figure late stage in the sensory-fugal stream of information 2B). Thus, it is likely that the major activations in OD-q (Mesulam, 1998) , are involved already at its most eleand OD-i, and particularly those not observed in OM, mental form, odor perception. were constituted by other discrimination-related processes than working memory.
Experimental Procedures
The present study showed activation in subiculumhippocampus in OD-q but not during OM and OD-i. subjects were trained in the scanner to keep a breathing frequency of about 14/min. The odors applied during OM were identical with Odors those used in OD-q. Four other odors were used for OS. Thus, each From a kit of 50 odors (tested in ten other control subjects before of the 18 subjects received the identical set of odors (including the the PET study), we selected the 24 odors rated as most neutral and OS and OD-i conditions). With exception for OM, which was always nonfamiliar and most similar in intensity ratings. They were used tested during scan numbers 2-5, the tests were randomized and in controlled, suprathresholded, but nontrigeminal concentrations balanced across scans. Subjects were always told what the next (1%-10% concentrations, causing no perception when tested on test was going to be. The odor presentations were indicated by three anosmic patients). The same odors were applied in both PET touching the subjects right index, and the responses by raising the study groups, using glass bottles. right index versus thumb (sham movements were used during the Altogether four different odors (eugenol, butanol, lavendel oil, and OS and AS). The performance-hit scores, false alarms, and dЈ scores cedar oil) were used during OS, one for each OS session. Four was calculated off line. different odors (butanol, butylacetate, methylsalicylate, and guaiaAfter PET measurements, the subjects scored the odors for familcol) were used also for the OD-i, one during each OD-i scan. The iarity, intensity, irritability, and pleasantness using a 100 mm bipolar particular OD-i odors were chosen because the subjective percept visual-analog scale (Larsson and Bè ckman, 1997). Also, the adaptaof their intensity changed with dilution without affecting the odor tion rate to the four baseline odors was tested by measuring time quality. Seven concentrations, increasing the dilution four times for from the presentation to subjective loss of perception of odors. each concentration, were applied. The lowest concentration was three times above the threshold concentration detected during the Scanning Procedures psychophysical study preceeding the PET experiments.
PET scans always followed a nuclear magnetic resonance ( , 1996) . quality, and determine whether the present odor was stronger or Based on 3000 simulated noise images, the z threshold was in weaker than the previous. Three repetitions were made of this condithe Ledberg model determined to be 2.6 and the minimum cluster tion, each with a new odor. size 2.7 cm 3 . This gave an omnibus probability of p Ͻ 0.05 of having OD-q one or more false positive clusters within the space of the standard In OD-q, the mode of odor presentation was identical, but using anatomical brain. 4-6 odors (depending on the proportion of same-different pairs)
The location of significant clusters was determined according to rather than one odor. The instruction was to concentrate on odor Talairach coordinates in relation to the computerized brain atlas quality, discarding the intensity, and decide whether the present and the reformatted mean MRI of participating subjects (Figure 2) . odor was the same or different than the previous. Three repetitions Possible correlations between normalized rCBF in significantly actiwere made of this condition, each with new odors. vated areas the hit and dЈ (OM) scores were tested with the Pearson OM correlation coefficient (r), using the individual values from each actiThe odor memory experiments started outside the scanner, with vation scan as the input. three encoding sessions. The recognition memory was tested 60 min later in four consecutive PET scans. During each scan, we presented five odors, each for 15 s, with a 5 s interval in between.
Post Hoc PET Experiments To evaluate whether passive smelling of several odors during one The decision was whether the particular item had been presented 60 min earlier (yes no paradigm). Ten target odors were used for PET scan leads to a different pattern of activation compared to passive smelling of one odor per scan, we conducted an additional encoding, and ten others as foils. Four repetitions of this condition were made, each with a different number of new and old odors. The series of PET experiments in ten other healthy, right-handed, female subjects (age, 20-29 years). In these experiments, the AS condition presentation schedule was such that none of the (new or old) odors were repeated in different sessions.
was identical with AS in the main study. In the OS condition, however, butanol, cedar oil, lavendel oil, and eugenol was presented The odors as well as the odorless air were presented in a glass
